UPDATE SUMMER 2018
Museum Closure Scheduled

June 10 - July 20

Hours

Tues 10:00am - 4:30pm
Wed 10:00am - 4:30pm
Thu 10:00am - 8:00pm
Fri
10:00am - 4:30pm
Sat
1:00pm - 4:00pm
Sun & Mon
Closed

Follow us

The Dundas Museum &
Archives is grateful for the
continued support of our
Friends of the Museum.
Significant funding
provided by:
The H G Bertram Foundation

The Dundas Museum and Archives is pleased to announce that we are the
recipient of a $93,900 Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) Capital grant to
provide improvements to our exhibition spaces. The Museum galleries will be
closed from June 10 until July 20 to complete this undertaking. The Archives
Reference Room will be closed from June 4 to July 20. In the Education Centre
Gallery, En Plein Air by the Monday Painter’s Group will be on display until June
14. Afterwards, the space will only be available for scheduled events and rentals.
This project will begin a process of transforming all three Museum upper
galleries into flexible and fully accessible spaces. With these renovations, the
Museum will improve its ability to include multi-media content in our exhibitions
and programming, purchase five custom Community Curator exhibit cases and
create a modern Wi-Fi network to help power our education programs. The focus
is on accessibility, energy efficiency, and laying the groundwork for future projects.
The Museum is a place where learning about history is an active and social experience,
inspiring children and adults to learn more about the many dimensions of our town’s
past. The Museum is a community asset, a place to learn about our common history,
a meeting space to share ideas and engage in dialogue about where we are headed in
the future. Thanks to the OTF, the Museum will have the necessary infrastructural
foundation to create and support inspirational visitor experiences in new and
innovative ways.
The permanent gallery currently houses Cradled in the Valley. Developed in
2006, this exhibit has been telling the story of Dundas to visitors from all over the
world for the last decade. The final day to see this exhibit will be Saturday, June
9. Please contact the Museum with any questions about our upcoming closure.

DM&A Classroom

When students are able to connect what they are learning with world events, it helps to deepen and strengthen their
understanding of their lessons. We have been fortunate to have two of these situations arise this spring.
With the provincial election looming, grade 5 classes from Dundas Central Elementary School have been taking part
in a series of visits to explore the history and importance of voting in Canada. This prototype program has focused
on artifacts and archival material from the collection including voting lists from 1913 and 1939, a Dundas voting box,
and a ceremonial kimono given to the first female Mayor of Dundas. Students have explored how women were first
granted the right to vote, the significance of the Wartime Elections Act, and Indigenous Suffrage. We look forward to
their return later this month to look at the history of local government!
Inspired by the “Drawing at the Museum” Art Show presented by DVSA advanced students, grade 10 art students
from Great Lakes Christian High School visited in March to draw a variety of artifacts from our collection. Drawing
from life can be a challenge, but the students enjoyed sketching artifacts that would not usually be on display. It was
a joy to watch them focus on the object and create beautiful works of art!
As we approach the end of this school year, we are already looking forward to September. The Museum will be
launching new programs for the 2018-2019 school year, including a permanent version of the grade 5 local government program. Keep an eye on our website for updated curriculum based programming. As always, should teachers
or community groups have requests for programs not listed, we are happy to explore those ideas with you! We wish
all students and teachers an excellent upcoming summer and look forward to seeing you in the fall!

In the Pirie House
En Plein Air: Monday Painters
May 19 - June 14
The Monday Painters have returned for their 5th annual
showing of “Plein Air” works. All pieces in the show were
painted on location and most are local scenes.
The Monday Painters began about twenty years ago when
a group of eager students in Catherine Gibbon’s outdoor
painting class at the Dundas Valley School of Art decided
to meet and paint together outside of their classes. Over
the years, many other local artists have joined. The group
has remained informal and friendly and there are now over
forty members.
Join the Monday Painters at the Museum on June 8 from
1pm to 3pm for plein air painting. All ages are welcome.
Supplies are included. No registration is required.

Pictured: Bruce Trail by Cathy Lorraway

Lucas Scarfone Photography
July 26 – September 22
Born and raised in Hamilton, Ontario, Lucas Scarfone was
introduced to high-end automotive culture at a very young
age. Combining his passion for business, photography and
cars, Lucas launched Scarfone Photography in 2007. His
unique style and passion is evident in the spectacular work
he creates. Lucas has traveled around the world shooting
for clients at different race tracks, shows and special events.
This summer photography exhibition will feature stunning
shots of automotive classics and modern day supercars.

Upcoming events
Made in Dundas
May 26, 11 am - 3 pm
Mark your calendars! Made in Dundas Community Family
Festival is returning on May 26. The day will include a full
roster of free activities and crafts for families and kids of all
ages. Annual favourites such as horse drawn wagon rides,
antique fire trucks and face painting will all be back with
the addition of new special features. This event has been
sponsored by Turner Family Funeral Home and The Red
Door. Food will be available for purchase.

Preschool Puppet Playhouse
June 12, 10 am - 11:45 am
Join us for Preschool Puppet Playhouse with Studio Babette
Puppet Theatre. This final show will feature a puppet show
of classic fairy tales, puppet making, music and sing-a-longs
with a unique Dundas connection. Tickets are $5 per child,
adults free. Spaces are limited. Reserve your tickets on our
website, or by calling us at 905-627-7412.

Yoga at the Museum
Experience the benefits of Yoga (physically, mentally,
emotionally and spiritually) with certified Yoga teachers,
trained in Integrative Yoga Therapy. Poses will be adapted
to suit your physical needs. You will also have the chance
to use various props (blocks, bolsters, pillows, blankets,
straps, etc.) that help to accommodate and support your
body during yoga practice. Friends of the Museum will
receive one free class! Sign up at 905-627-1785 or email
cherylfenn@outlook.com.
Friends of the Museum are welcomed to try one yoga class for
free. Restorative sessions are excluded from this offer.

Upcoming events
Move with Balance
Move with Balance is an award-winning program to help seniors
and adults improve well-being while having fun! The activities
include integrated movements, music, vision training, focusing
and balance exercises. Classes take place each Monday, from
September 24 until November 19. No classes on Thanksgiving
weekend. For registration information, contact Catherine Flatt
at 905-628-2030 or email cflatt@cogeco.ca.

Afternoon Painting
June 8, 1 pm - 3 pm
Join us on the final PA day of the school year for outdoor
afternoon painting “en plein air” with the Monday Painters
Group. This is a free event, with all supplies included. Open
for all ages, no registration required.

Zumbini
Classes Begin in September
Created by Zumba and BabyFirst for kids ages 0-4, the Zumbini
program combines music, dance, and educational tools for 45
minutes of can’t-stop, won’t-stop bonding, learning, and fun!
Through 6-8 weeks sessions, we not only nurture their love of
movement so it becomes a way of life, but give you the chance to
nurture your inner child as well! For more information, check
out Zumbini.com and like us on Facebook at facebook.com/
zumbiniwithliz to be notified of future sessions.

Upcoming Exhibits
Finding Your Way
Maps of Dundas

July 20 - September 30
Discover the Valley Town through maps that will capture the
Town of Dundas and the City of Hamilton from the early
explorers to the current day.
Historically, maps have appeared in a variety of formats and
served a vast array of functions, including for professional use,
advertisements, for teaching purposes and works of art. Today,
maps are even more accessible with the rise of smartphones.
In this feature exhibition, we will challenge you to consider
where maps came from and how they continue to shape our
understanding of the world around us.
The exhibit will also include an interactive element, allowing
visitors to search, explore and add to the online “Discover Your
Historical Dundas” mapping project.
Early map of Cootes Paradise from the private collection of Russ Powers, 1801.

Community Curator
Dundas & Kaga: 50 years of Friendship

July 20 - September 14
In 1968, Dundas and Kaga Japan, became the first twinning
of eastern and western communities. It has since become the
longest lasting exchange programme in the world. Started after
World War II, this grass roots programme began as an exchange
of letters between Dundas Mayor Leslie Couldry, Dr. Hannah
Newcombe, and Kaga Mayor Higashino. Their aim was not
only to allow students to experience a different culture, but also
to promote cross-cultural understanding and world peace.
Since that first exchange over 40 years ago, the two communities
have continued to build and strengthen their ties one student
at a time. The exhibit will highlight the relationship between
the two communities and display the beautiful collection of
Hina-matsuri dolls recently donated to the Museum.

Collections Highlight
Paper Conservation
at the Museum

The Museum is lucky that much of our archival collection
is in good condition. This means documents can be used
for research and be digitized (so the originals can be used
less frequently). However, there are some items in our
collection to which age and good intentions have not been
so kind. Common deterioration such as tears from folding
or rolling documents is quite common.
Well-meaning folks in the past sometimes used scotch
tape to keep documents together or laminated them
in the hope of extending their life. At one time, the
Museum Archivist Sandra Kiemele would simply place such a
document in an acid-free file folder, scan it if the condition
permitted and store it in our environmentally controlled
storage area.
All this changed when John Winch arrived at the
Museum as a volunteer. John brings a wealth of
experience as a paper conservator. He trained in England

and after arriving in Canada in 1975, worked at the Public
Archives of Canada (now Library and Archives Canada) and
then at McMaster University Library.
In a short time Museum staff and volunteers were able to
transform part of the Pirie basement into a conservation
lab. There, John is able to perform treatments that range
from flattening documents (including rolled panoramic
photographs) to tear repair and tape removal. He has
revitalized documents that were scarred by the adhesive from
scotch tape and flattened plans that have been rolled in a tube
since their arrival in the 1950s.
We are truly grateful to John for sharing with us his time and
expertise.
John preserved this lovely photograph of Dundas resident
Donna Rizzo meeting Santa Claus at Eatons in the early 1940s.
It had been ripped in three places.

New Faces
Luke Stempien has left his role as Collections and Exhibitions Manager at the Dundas Museum and Archives for the position
of Collections and Research Coordinator at the Guelph Museums. Luke has been instrumental in the wonderful exhibitions and
projects we have presented over the past year. The Board of Directors and Staff wish him all the best in future endeavours.
Severine Craig will be stepping into the newly created role of Collections Manager. Seve has been with the Museum since 2016
as the Collections Assistant. She is very excited to take on the new roll and hopes to be able to enhance the Museum’s collection
and provide greater access to the history of Dundas for the community.
Austin Strutt has accepted the newly created position of Exhibitions Coordinator. He is excited to be involved in preserving
and presenting of community history. Austin is especially looking forward to working alongside the Museum’s supportive and
passionate team of professionals and volunteers as we embark on the upcoming Trillium Capital Project.
Anna Patterson, Education and Events Coordinator, is very happy to be taking on the role and responsibilities of Volunteer
Coordinator here at the Museum. Anna has already had the opportunity to meet and work with many of the phenomenal
volunteers in her current role and is looking forward to meeting and working more closely with everyone in the future. We are
extremely grateful for all of the hard work volunteers contribute to the collection, archives, exhibits, education programs and
special events!
Derek Oxley is working on the Voices of Dundas Oral History project, bringing his film experience into play to record
interviews and edit the material into videos. Voices of Dundas is a project to explore and embrace the ongoing history of the
Dundas community and was established through a grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation in 2014.
We are happy to welcome Alison Dobslaw in the role of Archives Technician this summer. Alison earned a double major
in history and anthropology from McMaster University, graduating in spring of 2018. She will be returning to McMaster in
September in order to start a Master’s degree in history. This position is funded in part by the Government of Canada through the
Young Canada Works Program.
Joining us this summer is Collections & Exhibitions Technician Marley Beach. Marley will be attending her second year of studies
at McMaster in the fall and will play an important role in our gallery renovation project and many others. This position is funded
in part by the Government of Canada through the Young Canada Works Program.
Contact Us
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